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JOIN THE MORGAN
LITERARY SOCIETY

College
A Student Publication, Jacksor$ville State Teachers
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VOLUME FIVE

NUMBER THIRTEEN

DEBATERS FOR THE i;MORGAN
LITERARY SOCIETY
i
I

J. S, T, C,
EZ-liss
+.
UMP PITTS, PRETTY
'BOPHOMORE, IS CHOSEN
R NIN-N
BEAUTIES
REPRESENT OUR BCHOOL
TED YORK

C-WNE

GLASS

E X C E U BAKER

t

the cause of their society in the annual debating 4ray
Here are shown the Morgans whe -will
betopthe two likrary groups. With high
rations and great determination, the pictured students
ldnd aIY for the M. L. S. d i n g from left to right are Ted York, Christine Glass,
wW give 4dr
and Excell Baker.
Ted York, of Valley Head, Alabama, is a janigr, and he is honored by being selected to act as &st
sp&w for the Morgan Literary Society.
Christine Glass is also a member of ththr, j h r class, and she won the alternab speaking position
over keen competition from male contestanb. Qhlstine breke a forty-one Year tradition and gained
state-wide recognition when she become a partkipant in the yearly d e b a t ~ h eis the first co-ed to
break into torsenic activity at this sched. Ildlss
is outstanding as a cheer leder, having held
the number-one yelling pbsition throughout the feotboll and basketball seasons. She Is also active in
other student organizations.
1, is debating for his firs( time this year, and, judging
Excel1 Baker, graduate of Crossville High
bv his trvout e m h , h e i s an orator of lnea b c i t y . He is number two m a k e r for the Morgans In

?&

94"

C

kiss Myrtle Pit& petite young

To One Favorites
Change In C. L. S. Debating Personnel Is
Responsible For Drop In Morgan Hopes

*

re organ ~de9'd
e a a

K e m ~ Leota
,

b

FOURTEEN PER CENT OF THE
STUDE,
BODY m m
THAT m e c,umoms
HAVE AT LEAST AN OUTSIDE CHANCE OF WINNING

ter of Mr. and Mn P ~ M,Y
of Clanton. Ala, was last F'riJ. S. T. C. "RED" TO ACT AS MORGAN
night crown&
~ m ga
, she is known by
PREXY FOR SECOND CONof the college people, was
SECUTIVE ANNUAL DEBATE;
HE m L ALSO BE DEBATE
By Don Morgan and Family
from a bevy of nineteen colbeauties. The three judges
CHAIRMAN THIS YEAR
The Calhouns should make good
from out oi town. They were,
neMorgans held a short meet- actors. W e would add a c t r k as
Miss ~~~l~~conkle, of
Dr. E. W. Killion and Mr. ing immediately after the excite- wellp but the last cen8ur repart did
rnent of their second victary over not list any female ~ a l h o u nLiter%E. Griff, both of Anniston.
a r y Society members. Don't take
:.
this article as a statement of fact;
go look up 'the census results and
check up on us.
Why do we say that the Calh6uns
are potential actori? Why. some of '
the members of this minorib group
have tried h a n d with a certain
small degree of succew-impresar ,
the public with the fantastic and
foolish ndion that the Calhow
have a chance, hotvevq small i t
may be, to give the Morgans a run
for their money in the forthcoming
forensic duel.
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Recent developments have g&en

out for yourself, the following peo- "pulled' in" by any Cdhoun
ple are members of the dear old

W e afope-mentioned :rec&t ctevelopments' have to do with a .sub-

t Meray society

rsel Sbe b also a member
regpubr Teacola etaff and

cwuik murt opened in

i&mcBts in Birmingham
the Palnz tree to

the

LVfQ

unmvwed aa adtemtling b# of
Uttormationl Ttre Culhoaae have
a new Ipunber. Dwkhead E v w
tbe ebdeeged free Mmr, ba#
been lured f w ~the ranlrs of

Bhuruk map Wssibly kssnme
the roJe J a %@dem Mow,"

yon, re raPdar&
our

dLtlary: DogmatltckFgm9 or d e -

fmtars meethgs. We're tak-
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EDITORIALS
Temperance
That age-old, unanswered question; "Why do men drink whiskey?"
is often called to our attention. There are several sensible answers
in r e p b to the query, but I think that no practithat could be
cal solution has been worked out which would solve the serious problem created by the human thirst for alcoholic liquid.
There are countless suggestions and ideas which, when put into
practice, help to remedy the situation, but the only real solution that
can be put into practice has never been tried.
Why do men drink? Why, because the men of yesterday drank,
and taught the boys of that generation to follow ~n their wayward footsteps. n o s e boys of yesterday are the fathers of today, and are preparing a future generation of partakers of liquid sin by permittingyes, even teaching-the boys of today to imbibe freely and unashamedly.
If the present generation of human beings should suddenly be
transformed into teetotalers, so that neither adult nor youth that now
lives would ever indulge In the unholy practice of alcoholic absorption,
then the future generations would also be free of the habit.
If the aisting mortals would do this one thing, they would be
building a bridge to span the deepest, most perilous, and least avoided
abyss that exists along the road of life.
Is this a practical suggestion? Will this, or any other probable solution. ever be universally put into practice? Will the human race ever
be freed from this alcoholic ball and chain that' retards the very pro@.as, of civilization?
Is this a practical suggestion? We say No! It isn't possible to in&gak m d carry out such a widespread movement as this. ~h~ main
reason is plain to see, simply that a large group of people, as this
wodd affect, could not and would not agree to this proposal. It could
not even be gotten into the minds of so large a group, even if they
wanted td carry out the idea, which they do not want to do.
The huplan race is not as easy to lead as all this The serious side
na-,:
enthavor doea not include thi
that interfere with the
&:
relmratims?of life: TO most pedple%e habitual dram drinker,
the whole idea would mean disaster. We can hear them saying now,
"What, no beer?" We think that Chat one expression expresses the
sentiment of millions of the so-called human race.
On the other hand, it can be stopped. Anything can be stopped.
The queBfi0n is how to stop it. So you see after all our views and pre-

b

Current Science

Calhoun Society Has
Increased To Nine

WOOD NOTES
Clara G. Weishaupt

BY DR. gENNETB GAUREN

There is much joy in the interThe yellow color of the branches
nal frame-work of the Calhoun
CAN LIFE BE EXPLAINED? U1. of some of the red cedars indicates
Literary Society since the Spring
IMITATION LIFE AND BORDER- the presence of the staminate cones
Quarter opened here Monday,
that bear the pollen. The red cedar
March 11. At first there was much
LINE LIFE
is dieciou-that
is, the staminate
speculation as to the cause of this
- .
and the ovulate cones are borne on
Housman, the English poet said: unusual state of affairs, but close
From the two previous
separate trees The ovulate cones ..Ale, man, ale,S the
to drink iqspection revealed that the ha.
of this series it should appear evlbltual "sour-pussed group have
dent that at the present time there are still so tiny that they can hardwhom
it
hurts
to
ly be seen with the unaided eye.
ample reason to rejoicfreshseems to be little
think."
man has joined their clan.
hope of ever findThe ~epaticas,mentioned in last
We recommend ale as a temporPrior to the just-mentioned freshing an adequate
issue,
are now in full bloom in the
remedy for what ails the poor man's intellectual downfall, the
4Xplanation
woods. They have been joined,
Calhouns, but we seriously doubt i f , Once-great, but now fallen C. L. S.
Ides
e
lately,
by the toothworts and the
Could boast of only eight paid memt i c 1e s, however,
the remedy exists which
rue anemones.
bers (colored Calhoun clansmen
discussed certain
bring about any degree of perman- are not included in this figure).
r e c ent scientific
Spring beauties are appearing in ent restoration to normalcy of a l-he grand total is now nine white
studies which mag
far students (*siatics included) who
has deviated
fields and lawns. This plant can be person
be considered disidentified
by
its
two
slender
fleshy
the trends Of clear-thinking have joined the C. L. S. (cdhoun
t i n c t contribuleaves and its small flowers with and W-respect that he is not ~ i t e r a rsociety
~
or carrion ~ i t t
tions to any at,
white or pink petals striped in ashamed Of his status as a mem- school), and all carrioners or, if
explanaber of an organization that has little
deeper pink.
you prefer, Calhouns are looking
tion of life. There
Dr. Garren
quantity, and
such quality as
forward to next year, at which
remainsto be proved.
remain only two other studies
time they expect to gain at least
which are worthy of mention in
Science teaches us that man two more members. Since it takes
connection with this general sub'from some lower form Of a ~ a l h o u nat least twelve or fourMan get rich
buy
my animal life. We wonder how many
ject.
teen years to complete a four-year
It has long been recognized, of price, sell for Brown's price.
thousands--yes'
even miluQns--of course, the group will feel no loss
years must elapse before the Cal- through graduations.
that the
represents
he
"Ik houris 0t
have passed
If Tant think
one of the simplest forms of life
"SO
much;
men
like
Tant
through
the
stages
of
evolutionary
in existence today. For generations
think
than One development that will entitle them
biologists have studied the life
phenomena of the Amoeba with
to enjoy the benefits of civilizathe hope of learning more about
tion that are now being partaken
Consider Only One time and One of by the Morgans.
the life phenomena of humans. CerThe 1940 census of the Apartment
tain aspects of the life of the hoe.
..wonder why old-time Calhoun like
longer
acThen there is the old timer who Dormitory
facts: Of the
revealed
e,, residents
the following
of the
ba, however,'remained as mysteri- White* Hand* Evans
Calhoun;
time can remember when the C. L. S.
0 ~ s in the beginning. These
are
Morgans
and
mysterious aspects were principal- and
longer
was the leading literary society on
only 16 are Calhouns. The average
the campus; that was, however, in weight of the dormitory
ly physical aspects such as locoContemporary sage say that man the long, long ago before the
is 115;
and
division. A 'levethe Morgans have 5*0B0
land physician, D ~ .G~~~~~ crile, who toot not his Own horn is not r,,~-L. S. had been established, and poundage compared to the Calhave same tooted C o n when the Calhoun group was the
therefore. conceived the idea of at- likely
houn.s wee
The average
right* maybe$ but Cal- only society existing.
tempting to imitate the phenomena.
height of the dormitory being 5
of cell locomotion and cell division houri
so much sound
feet 4 inches would make the Morwith non-living material in order like perpetual bombardment of
We have just heard from a re- gans have 234 feet a inches In
to better understand why living Nazi flying squad.
liable source that "pussels" Hud- height and the Calhouns 85 feet
son has been considering trying
move and divide as they do'
Fate s9metime play ironical and out for "second speaker" now that inches. This proves the Morgans
After a considerable period of
buy
groceries, use more liresearch Dr. Crile was able to an- mean trick-give some name* Jack Harbour has absconded. Part of brary books, do more work, and
nounce that he had succeeded in De?'psey* to great and much re- this may be due to the influence last but not least have more
a Calhoun. of Kathleen Smith, who insists on
making non-living materials be- Wetted fighter, and
dates. When a boy calls up the
have much as if they were living. Fate unfair to great fighter.
being a flower girl.
dormitory for dates the chances
He
able to create imitation
are almost 3 to 1 that he would
(4Doc1' Bruner has blonde girls
Q. "What Literary Society ha' get a M
cells which formed nuclei, which
~ thus ~assuring
~ him~
make
won every athletic contest this of a good date. If we were all put
moved about as do Amoeba, and On mind, and
which divided as do Amoeba by throbsyear?"
into one History class, two-thirds of
pinching themselves into,two pie*?.
''Ha*
make us laugh. the A's would be made by the MarA.
A.
Downs
no
like
Have the Calhouns EVER won an gans. Ninety-nine per cent of
He created these imitation celG by
fatty materials such
Make Gem of Hills very lOnc!SOme. athletic tray?"
the radios and newspapers are
ground brain tissue in a bath of
Woman who pretend to have
owned
by Morgans. The majority
There
to be Some doubt
other
As ye
lye Or
spr~ned
to 'get ride ,home as to whether .*Scatterbrain" of the mail is received by the Morfat reacted with the d k d a layer
gans. Since we gave you the exact
getturnhurt.
that wishy-washy lad "Om
of soap was formed around the
number, you should be able to fican stay On either side Of gure out who leads in everything.
drop of fat creating a nucleus in
to fly kites same the fence long enough to prepare
the center of the fat
The
also
us that
of the fat changed into
a speech On the debate question'
the Matron, house pre~ident, vicepresident, secretary and reporter
together
We
woirdei. if ad.t=ac"vt Morgans. The cengE$
mafbe, doy" Harbour ever found a friend
taken can also account for
of
who
bting the motion of
be so kind as to
those Calhouns; they are the Calm
People
who
ar@Je
about
baskethim
square
his
triangle.
It
has
been
of the fat into soap
ed ,.hanging
houri sisters. What,s in a name,
caused the fat drop
ball games bound to admit it when reported that he spent several rest- girls? Our youngest member of our
less nights prior
the dance.
pinch into two drops which wia
Wrong.
dormitory is a very loyal Morgan.
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Statistics Of
Apartment Domitory
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Kat Germany Uke preachers.

anment bonds.

CRASHING?

I

extracted fro

dust to dust.

Ashes to ashWouldbe:

You won't nCea i guide +k if )pl( get
aweaterr and rkirta f r o p 1 r ' ~ L ' ~ .
3%ey9re.dl hem. 'l%q mat& a ~ t athe
,
e m k d e r matmw, &plaid adrt~,
the plain ekirts. The sew extra jackets.
The RIGHT t h h & s for right wear, Sweat-

.
I

A. "Jirnmie Thanpsog."
---

you evesy ,day, Norman.

-

-

means eomething, -whm you

how

his humble origin were browht

Itab
The Personal Hygiene clam, under the instruction of Mrs. W. J. plans
Calm&, a r r w for Dr. Rayfield, one of the school doc-,
with the appear soai&hnc~ d the d w o 1 nurse, Avis Mitchell, t~ give the Wasrerman
blood testr to this special dais.
Same Of them are as follows:

&is

for cowards who cackle
need it, we Bnowr

they haye a host.

-

vinereal d
b are h-by
declared to be contsEiow, infectious, comr n e b l e , and dangerous to the public
k '&dbe
l unlawful
any of them to
ananyem m t e d with these t3is-w
other pmsm to infection."
In Kentucky both the
and .the w o w must have a doetor's
examination and CdifiCBte bebre'rnarri~g6.The state is also looking forward bo a prenatal law.
The State af Texas does not hare any premarital laws. The only
in eff&t that the brid-m
must have an exmin~itlonby a physician,
without any sptwfficatfon as to a Wasserman ar other tests.
The present: laws in ~ouidama~ v e r d n gg~omeritslenamigations
are inadequate and ~bsolete.Under the present hw only the male is
required to ha* an axamination for communicable disease and this
docs not eo4lpel'hir-n to have a Wass6rman or ather serodiagnostic test.
W 4 3 s i ~ p ibas no marriage laws, prenataL laws, oi laws in relation
to v-ereal disease- Therdme, it has the highest syphilis rate of all the
of syphilis in the populatiod.

a dirty dlg?
-A Loyal Morgan.

M* W e t h Adams wishes to
-ounce
that she saw "Gone With

-HANUFACTUItERS

Approved For

me ~ m g a n sare

tops+
There is a sudden rush far secand floorsrs to move to first floor
i, Daugette Hall? could &e answer

ALABAMA STATE U D SCHOOLS

b, maf

Jack Dempsey 'is a

YW ca?l

diller?

see Willie Landers for

Drug Co, had in the J

a

c

~

a

~

all over again?

"Robert Taylor" Tent is hunting
a flower girl?
The Calhouns don't stand a "wee"
chance of winning the basketball
Tennessee
series?
Clarence "Preacher" H ~ m m m dis
very cute and sweet? (At least
Alabpma
Mildred R. thinlu?so).
has Orville
Arrangements are now being made for a test to be given every
student before he enters J. S. T. C. neat year. These tests are to be DO-s under her thumb?
We're for you, Morgam?
included in the ireahman physical entrance exanination.

-
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SOUTHERN LUMBER PAINT

Did YOUKnow That-

Maryland

-

PAINT,; GLASS & BUILDERS'

•

EVERYWHERE

M.L.S. Is Superior
To Degraded Clan
Losers Are Outplayed In Every
Department: Plenty Of Action
The annual Morgan-Calhoun basketball series seems destined to
leave the Morgans still on top. At least. the two opening games have
. moved iatal to the hiah ideals of the Calhoun participants. In winning
ihese two games the organs were up against a very-stubborn and determined five. Twice the Calhouns threatened to cause trouble in the first
1 game, and they threatened continuously in the second contest, even in
the extra period wlien the Morgans nosed them out by a two-point
I margin.
First Game
I The series was opened in the new
m gym on Thursday night March 7.
This game decidedly showed the
superiority of the Morgans.
After two weeks of practice made
The game started with both teams
scrambling after the ball. After unsatisfactory by inclement weather
'I
bdth had had possession of it, Tray- conditions and the break made by
lor shot a beautiful field g o . which A. E. A,, Coach Dillon announced
Monday that spring training would
gave the Calhouns the lead.
The Morgans came back calmly be started in real earnest this week.
and started playing ball. They scor- He gave a special urge that no one
ed again and again until they led miss the regular practices, since
by several points. They had gained two weeks more is all that he ala favorable lead by the middle of loted to it. It is nearing the time
the second quarter, at which time when many of the players will be
Coaches Bailey and Gregg sub- chasing horsehide.
Coach Dillon anticipates a real
stituted freely.
Taking advantage of this oppor- honest-to-goodness workout for the
tunity, the Calhouns began adding boys these two weeks. He also
to their meager point total. They looks forward to a much improved
climbed rapidly but at the half the team next fall. All of the letterMorgans still led by a four-point men from last year are eligible for
varsity football with the exception
margin, 21-17.
The Morgans came back strong of Tom White, a senior. Although
at the beginning of the third all of them are not attending school
period, but received a hard blow now, Coach states that most of them
when Maddox's participation in will be back this fall.
Uniforms have been issued to
the game terminated because of
too many fouls. Maddox and Hale seven lettermen for spring warmare the two freshmen who are so up. They are: Estes Hudson, of
efficient with their passes. Wind- Hackleburg, captain of last year's
mr seemed to fit pretty well into team and that blocking back for the
the Maddox-Hale combination, and team; Tuerman Wilson (Guard) ;
Hoyt "Red" Bowen (Tackle); and
the Morgans kept scoring.
Similar blows were received by Bud Simpson (Center), Woodland's
the Calhouns in the fourth quar- contribution to the team, Charles
ter when Captain Heard, a good Simpson, the other member of the
forward, and Traylor, their effici- "Woodlander" quartet is not in
ent center, left the game almost at school at present; Flemon Meade,
the same time. They were replac- the outstapding guard from Arab;
ed by Ingram and ''Fatty" Lester. Orville Downs, Tackle, from CerThe Calhouns made another des- aldine; Small, that leather toter
perate attempt in the final quar- from Blountsville.
Up from the freshman ranks come
ter, but the Morgans kept leading

Lq
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Early Raining Showe
Pigskin Probabilities

The Athletic Morgans
Aside from the fact that the
Morgans have the best athletes who
are eligible for participation in
sports between the two societies,
they are represented best in reference to college sports.
Let us take a peek:
Sam Bailey. star fdrward on the
basketball team, And who rated all
S. I. A. A. last year, is a Morgan.
Solon Gregg, the other regular
forward, is a Morgan.
"Red" Kemp, who played almost
every position on the cage team.
is a Morgan.
Es Hudson, known for his accurate shooting from the "key" position, is a Morgan.
Irby Lyles, the center who is
turning out to be another Caldwell, is a Morgan.

Happenings'At
The A. E. A.
Two hundred or more alumni,
faculty and students of J. S. T. C.
gathered in the Continental Room
of the Tutwiler Hotel Friday morning for the alumni breakfast. Included among those present were
county superintendents, principals
and distinguished educators.
Dr. Daugette presided, and h e
presented as special guests Dr.
Agnes Snyder, of Springdale. N. C.;
Dr. J. W. Abercrombie, former
State Superintendent of Education;
Lieutenant. Governor Albert A.
Carmichael, and the- Rev. J. I. Edwards, former pastor of the Jacksonville Baptist Church.
The tempting menu consisted of:
grapefruit, ham, eggs, bacon, jelly,
hot biscuits, butter and coffee.
Led by Mrs. Love, the assemblage joined in singing, "Alabama"
accompanied by Mrs. Coffee.
The program consisted mainly of
the showing of moving pictures of
various activities at the college,
campus scenes and the recent developments in new buildings. Dr.
Daugette offered appropriate comment as the picture proceeded.
The concluding feature of thd
pqogram was the singing of " A l q
Mater" and "Auld Lang Syne."

II

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT

I

ALUMNI OFFACERS

Bill Friedman, the scrappy guard,
is a Morgan.
WaIter L e e Wallace, smooth
-passer for the second stringers, is
a Morgan.
"Brownie" Bailey, envious of his
cousin's position, is a Morgan.
Cecil Lindley. the cool-headed
forward for the second team, is
also a Morgan.
"Chicken Stew" McMichens, the
lad of many talents, is also a member of the M. L S.
Here we see that the Calhouns
have not contributed one member
to the basketball squad.
A backward glance will show
that at least 60 per cent of the
football squad, and 75 per cent of
the baseball team of 1939 were
Morgans.

C. W. DAUGETTE, Jr.. President

MABEL SAMUELS, Secretary

R. LISTON CROW, Treasurer
MRS. R. K. COFFEE, Editor

* Callers

at Daugette Hall Saturday afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Gonce (Kitty Smith), of
Scottsboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Smith, Anniston. Mr. Gonce
is the principal d the Bridgeport
High School. Mrs. Gonce graduated at J. S. T. C. ten years ago. She
was very much
with
which had been
made and commented at length on
the new buildings.
Jacksonville alumni came in for
its share of attention at the recent
meeting of the A. E. A. in Birmingham. In a column, "Teacher
Notes" in the Birmingham News.
were the following comments:
Sprightly dressed Ann Garst, of
Winfield, when she entered the
lobby of the Birmingham News to
register for her dance and. taxi
tickets, commented: "I always enjoy coming to Birmingham for
visits such as this. I t allows me to
see the city for a change and to
enjoy the entertainments and business sessions at the convention."
Tilda Cox, Ider. Ala.. was enthusiastic about the many informative and bright features of the
convention and said, "These conventions always intrigue me; not
only do they allo- ceactlers to relax from the general routine oi
teaching but they give them an opportunity to view the new Spring
fashions, the new shoes and what
not."
Four teachers from TalladegaMiss Catherine Cayley, Miss Mary
Slaughter, Miss Joanette Roper and
Miss Ernestine Lucas-are having

An Easter
Greeting To:

*

what they unanimously describe as
"a huge time" at the convention.
They all attended the dance last
night with dates.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Steele
,Har,glyll Franklin) and baby, of
Samson, were greeted warmly by
their many friends recently, when
beyreturned for a brief visit to
the cmpus,
Bolh received their
degrees two years ago.
Mr. James McClendon was a visitor On the campus the past weekend. Mr. McClendon is associated
with the Gulfpark College, at Gulfport, Miss., a fashionable school for
girls. He stated that they had two
hundred and fifty students, with
representatives from forty states.
Mr. McClendon is taking up publicity work there, in connection with
his promotional services.

I

All Morgans for being the top
society of the year.
Lump Pitts for her winning smile
Mr. Reuben Self, principal of the
on the stage the night she was
Jacksonville High School, who is
chosen Miss J. S. T. C.
working on his doctorate at New
Red Kemp fdr his outstanding
York
University, arrived Sunday to
personality, for his athletic ability,
spend the Easter holidays with his
and for being the president of the
family here.
Morgans.
Verona CJewton and Red Jones
Dr. H. C. Pannell and Mr. Housfor being so much in love.
ton
Cole, of the Education DeRuth Sandlin for her faithfulness
partment a t the University of Alato "Snookie" the Calhoun.
bama, and alumni of J. S. T. C.
Louise Bryant for her care of
were among those present at the
"Feet."
annual breakfast.
Gerry Reagan for her friendly
disposition and her ability to play.
Ralph Williams, Hugo Yancey,
Edwin and Edward Davis for
Grace Barnard, and Benny Gorman.
their protection to Daugette Hall.
were among the former students
Shine Baker for his loyalty to
noted at the breakfast.
the Morgans.
Our I o r g a n speakers for their
developed. Dr. Thompson is workpreparing the Morgans a winning
ing hard with the prospects and
debate team.
with h i s coaching and untiring efThe Calhouns for they really I
forts the team will possibly be as
need our sympathy.
The tennis club of '40 met with strong as last years.
Chris Glass for being chosen d
Dr. Thompson and elected the folThe loss of Roy Buford, Harry
debater. (More power to you,
lowine officers: President. Bernie Rice and Tommy Faulkner has
cnns.)
"Juan" Bishop; vice presiden
les Gatling; secretary an&.@
Katherine G e r m a n y ;'. i
1 Wayne Miller; who, much fo our [&@&?:$@$23 in&m&bn). &d
strong ''&ma has reNow that reports are in we would sorrow, has transferred to the Uni- f$@ an*
An interesting photograph in the
like
to
see
the
ratings
on
campus
versity
of
Alabama.
Birmingham Newq during the conThe club r i l l meet. March 19 for
I
t- and southern
. wlu wl
courses.

I Tennis Club Is
Formed Here
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&dint; &dl,

that

leather toter

that report5 are in w e w o d d
see

t shifty back, from the Alabama

Corbova and

Colleges, including
W a r g from Lin- Dr. Daugette of J. S. T. C.

tbe ratings on

campus

gbtered, Flunked, and

Ruth and Snoot

and are hoping for

STYLI3 WITH ECONOMY

lowar of Pisgah.

Ladies' Ready-To-Wear, Millinery, HOW
Undies and Shoes

and B U ~Simpson.
seeand aams
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2:

P'
.d

-1s-
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Anniston, Alabama
Sub&itutea: Heard (81, Witt (2).

:'Wrmf':l@Ney bn't wearins hle
close ring now. Who is?

